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What Ruth's clients have to say

North Harbour Jan 2024

Efficient friendly service.

North Harbour Nov 2023

Ruth is an efficent, approachable and knowledgeable

broker!

North Harbour Nov 2023

Good service!

North Harbour Oct 2023

Ruth is incredible, she understands our business and

continually seeks out the best possible cover for us.

We can ring or email any time and she gets back to us

straight away. We couldn't ask for a better Insurance

agent.

North Harbour Oct 2023

As usual, Ruth did her very best to get us a good deal

and we could not fault her professionalism.

North Harbour Oct 2023

Very easy to deal with. Initial insurance renewals sent

out then we advised adjustments we wanted.

Ruth joined the insurance industry in 1983 and

started with Rothbury in 2021. Ruth works with a

wide range of commercial and domestic clients

with a large number of them being Rural

Contractors and clients with large motor fleets. A

highlight of her role is getting to meet a variety

people in their own environments. She is

motivated to always put the interest of the client

first and integrity is particularly important to her in

all of her interactions.

Her hobbies range from creating beautiful things

in her craft room, to boxing and exploring with her

partner on their Harley motorcycle. Their Staffy

affectionately named Harley - safely and securely

strapped in also joins them on rides. The beach,

local cafes and having her family close by are the

highlights of her location.
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